
UNIT 1 ALL ABOUT YOU 

 Can you introduce yourself? Tell me about yourself (1G Pers. profile str.4) 

My name is… / I’m… 14 years old/ 14.  I go to elementary school / grammar school. I 

study at secondary medical school in Hradec Králové. I come from/ I’m from Prague/ 

I live in a large city called/ a small town called/ a village in the north / south / west / 

east of the Czech Republic. I have a sister/ two brothers/ I am the only child. 

 

 Describe your personality? What are you like? (1A str.4) 

I´m very/ slightly/ a bit/ quite/ pretty/ rather mean/ generous, honest/ dishonest, 

hard-working/ lazy, weak/ strong, talkative/ quiet, modest/arrogant, stupid/ clever, 

shy/ confident, funny/ boring, polite/ impolite, patient/ impatient, nice/ rude, 

funny/ serious 

Rebelious = rebelantský, neposlušný = somebody who is difficult to control, 

not doing what his/ her parents, teachers want him/ her to do. Outgoing = 

společenský = a person who is very friendly and interested in other people. Gentle = 

mírný = a person who is kind and calm. Creative = kreativní = somebody who has a 

good imagination and can make new things. Easy-going = bezstarostný, pohodář = 

calm and relaxed, not easily worried. Passionate = vášnivý = someone who has 

strong feelings,  

What is Jack Sparrow/ James Bond/ Homer Simpson like? What do they look like? 

 

 What are your hobbies and interests? What do you like doing in your free 

time? (1F str.10) 

I really like going to the cinema. I´m really into music. I fancy listening to jazz. I often 

… I can´t stand … (-ing/ pokud následuje sloveso) I prefer (-ing) … I prefer watching 

football to playing it. I quite like … I´m fond of ….            I absolutely love… I´m a 

big fan of … I enjoy.. , I am interested in…, my hobby is.., my hobbies are.. I´m crazy  

about.. I do not like .. much, I do not like.. at all, I really hate.. I do a bit of.. 

 

 What good things do other people say about you?  

My friends say that… I am happy / helpful / I help my friends / fun to be with / work 

hard / I’m a bit quiet but once I get to know you I am more confident / I am good at 

maths / languages / sport / dancing / art.  My parents say I am kind / smart / fun / 

lively / helpful / I help my brother and sister. 
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 What bad or negative things do other people say about you?  

Some people say that I am too loud / sometimes I get angry quickly / I am 

emotional / I can be moody.  My brother / sister says/ my parents say that I am 

annoying / bossy / lazy / I don’t help. 

 

 What do you like doing in your free time? 

I like doing sports/ playing volleyball/ watching TV/ chatting to my friends online/ 

drawing/ going to the cinema/ I go swimming/ I do athletics/ I do yoga/ I prefer 

listening to music/ we like eating out/ I enjoy surfing (browsing) the Internet/ I´m 

really into playing computer games/ I go shopping/ we go window-shopping/ I like 

walking my dog 

 

 Picture description (Unit1 pg.12)  

The picture shows.. people ..ing. In the picture I can see … There is a / there are… 

He is …ing. I think that … I guess they are … On the left there are../ on the right 

there is a .. In the foreground there is a/ in the background..  
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